
         Purdue Jan 31 [18]86___ 
My own darling darling Effie: 
 I received two letters this morning from you.  One had been delayed[,] the one I should 
have received last night.  Darling I am sorry to hear about the headache.  I wish you were 
stronger.  But I dont of course feel that you are reckless or any thing of that sort_  Your Orange 
work is very hard and I keep feeling badly about it.  I am glad you have only one day a week at 
Orange_  But I don’t wonder at your being sick with such hideous weather & I guess that you 
are very likely no worse than if you didn’t have the pupils.  Certainly you aren’t as bad as 
Ada____  The regular letter was lovely & I was so glad to hear that you are getting more 
cheerful__  I realize that it was my blues which kept you down as much as any one thing and 
Darling I don’t think I shall feel as blue as I did but I shall have to keep a tight grip on the blue 
devils or they will rise & take possession of me_  I can’t feel content.  I am unsettled & full of 
longing but can’t[,] I darent[,] let my self go as I seemed to be compelled to do when I first 
came back.  I was simply wild for a while and never felt quite so before.  I should have been 
only too glad of any excuse to clear out & come home but I was tied up so that I couldn’t do 
such a thing as that.   I think that we shall both be happier now.  I felt awfully to find you still so 
miserable after we ought to begin to settle down & felt sure it was my fault_ but I couldn’t tell 
what was the matter__  My throat has stopped bothering me so I wont gargle it but it it gets 
going again I will try the remedy Dr Danforth recommended.  I can’t much blame you for having 
a rather strong opinion of the Hoosiers I must say for I think they[,] at least the representatives 
we have here at Purdue[,] are but as low intellectually as any one can be.  I simply laughed at 
this latest and they are a fine subject for study as any lunatic asylum in the country could 
furnish the psychologist.  I presume they cant imagine what I went so far for at Christmas unless 
it was to marry, merely to visit being in a world outside their ken, and so since they couldn’t 
marry me to anyone else they selected Miss Wh[ipple]___   

Darling wasn’t it funny for the home folks to wheel around so[?]  They do beat the 
germans I must say___  I think too that they are economical & all that.  They have however the 
rent of their house & they have a great deal off the place & I think they ought to live very 
comfortably upon $900 beside what they have.  I never saw one of the girls in a dress that 
looked soiled or ragged even in the kitchen.  I don’t think they have got a dress that is badly 
worn__  I wish that they could try life away from home awhile.  It would do them good I 
know__  Darling I am afraid I congratulated my self too previously in regard to the measels for 
now I have found out today that Mr Ruffner[,] one of my students[,] has got it and Lena[,] one 
of the servants[,] has it we think_  I wish to goodness we could have escaped for I must say I 
dont want the dormitory to be gone through.  Mr R[uffner]. has had it before & was sick for two 
weeks.  I think it strange that the two who have had it thus far were both persons who had had 
the disease before_  I havent an idea how Mr R[uffner]. caught it_  He must[,] I should think[,] 
have gotten it from Virden but it comes out on R[uffner]. much too late to have come normally 



from V[irden].  I wonder who will be the next_  You arent to worry about me Darling for[,] Effie 
mine[,] I will use all care to take care of myself & I will probably not take it even if I were badly 
exposed.  Mr. R[uffner]. is very comfortable indeed and not even sick in bed yet.  I don’t know 
how he will be in the morning___  The girl who has it isn’t at all bad, but she is relieved of 
attending the table for the present.  Mrs. Stockton is about again and tonight she confided to 
Miss Elder that a lot of her boarders are going to leave her_  I must say I don’t blame them one 
single bit.  I wouldn’t have stayed so long as this if I were them but I can’t very well change.  I 
find it is tiresome almost to nauseating for the same old round & the things poorly prepared 
too but I cant leave Miss Weed.  Poor thing[,] she would be lonely enough.  I shall be her only 
standby when Miss Elder goes away for she don’t take to Miss Wh[ipple].  The latter runs the 
same as ever with the girls & worse with the silliest ones in the whole lot[,] Misses Floyd & 
Anderson[,] and I wonder at it & dont too.  They cajole her by admiring her & copying her & it 
flatters her and she is just a goose any how & nothing more.  It is getting to be a bore to have 
her about.  She is such an empty headed thing.  She is as green as a girl just out of her short 
dresses about many things____  Darling I will send you a copy of the programme for last night.  
The concert was very good & some parts were excellent.  The chorus had was about 150 & the 
pianist was fair & the director fine.  I dont see how he ever got the chorus in one week to do 
the work it did.  It was really good & on some of the choruses very very good indeed.  Miss June 
Reed was lovely lovely.  She played one number only & responded to one encore.  She played 
the Ruff cavatina first and it was perfect.  I may I think say that advisedly.  I never heard an 
amateur play so well before.  It was simply perfect.  Her touch was exquisite & you know what 
an exquisite thing the cavatina is.  That was really the finest thing in the whole performance__  
Miss Crouch will still have some work to do before she can hope for a great reputation.  Mrs 
Knight has a lovely voice & I enjoyed her share of the “I waited for the Lord” more than I did 
Miss Crouch_  The concert was a success & the house filled.  The chorus wasn’t heavily in 
enchored except once[,] a chant they gave by request.  “The Lord’s Prayer” was very effective.   
I hope that the chorus will hold together & grow but I fear that when Emerson leaves it will 
dissolve_  However that may be I have to thank them for one pleasant evening.  I wish you had 
been there in place of Miss Whipple who sat next to me & who hadnt one sane remark to make 
from first to last.  We all enjoyed it & I wish I could have as good an entertainment every 
Saturday sight to finish off the week’s work.  I send you the whole programme and you can 
form some idea perhaps from it__  I told you about my dog.  Well Darling I kept him here last 
night & at about six oclock he came & barked till I woke up.  I got up & fired him out of the 
window.  After I got dressed I went out doors & found him at the engine house & took him & 
fastened him to the laboratory.  This afternoon I brought him over & fed him & then bro’t him 
in here & began to play & he set up the most dismal howl you ever heard_  I took him outside in 
the hall & led him by a string to the heater & he gnawed the string & now I don’t know where 
he be_  I am not fully settled about raising him for if he proposes to be much of a nuisance I 



don’t know as I can bother with him.  One sad thing about him is that he has been reared with 
frequent use of the club & I am afraid that I shall not [ill.] ever get him over sneaking up when 
you call him as if he expected to be harmed within one inch of his life___  Miss Stockton & her 
lover (?) are playing & singing & it is horrible I can tell you.  He cant sing & she cant play.  They 
are trying fandom etc.  I will stop & read & write later to finish.  That is the worse I ever heard 
them do.  It is dreadful.  He is one tone flat all the time.                   

Ө      Ө      Ө      Ө      Ө      Ө      Ө      Ө      Ө      Ө      Ө      Ө   &                                                         
no end[,] the long strong sweet kind while I hold you in my arms oh so close ____ Well I am 
back.  The serenade has subsided but they are still hovering around the piano & there is no 
telling just at what moment a second attack will break out.  Miss S[tockton]. has been all this 
year receiving a caller on Sunday night.  I have never seen the individual & havent the remotest 
idea whether there is anything in it or not.  I hope that there is & that they will be married next 
week & that Mrs. S[tockton] will go to live with them_  But I dont really anticipate that in this 
good fortune will fall __  The temperature is falling again and there is no predicting where it will 
drop to tonight[,] -10  I expect or some such place___  I hope it will stay low for awhile__  I like 
it cold & besides I want to get some more good out of my cap.  I was rash enough to have my 
hair cut yesterday & havent caught cold yet but expect I shall if it gets very cold.  The sealskin 
has been much admired by several persons _  Highly approved also by your devoted admirer.  
They are getting lively again up stairs & it is a trifle distracting.  I hope that they will leave soon_  
Am I not an old grunter[?]  I ought to be glad that they are happy.  Well I really am glad they are 
happy and they evidently are & I would thump on the wall to make them stop or say anything 
but I guess madam there is no harm in wishing that the thing to amuse them would be some 
thing less boisterous ___  Pretty soon I shall distract them with a Bach Fugue. 

I got four teeth yesterday for the museum.  They cost me $7.00 & they weighed (all 
four) fifteen pounds.  Dont you think that they must be pretty good sized teeth to weigh as 
much as that.  Fifteen pounds & the largest one would weight about five pounds_  They are 
enormous things & were dug out of the ground near here.  They belonged to a fossil creature 
which lived here before man lived on the earth & to a sort of elephant called a mastodon.  They 
are finely preserved and are quite an accession to my geological cabinet__  I have heard of a 
man who has a number of mastodon bones but as he wants $200. for them I guess we shall not 
get them just at present.  I received a large collection of fossils for the museum the other day 
by exchange.  I could double our collection if I had the way provided but have to go slow.  I 
want to consult you about one plan Darling for the summer.  I have been thinking somewhat of 
it.  I will state the plan first.  It is for us to go as soon as we are married[,] say June twenty three 
or so[,] to Beaufort & stay there until August[,] then come home & stay until we go West.  
Provided that Brooks is going to be at Beaufort with the Lab[,] by this plan I could do some work 
& we could have a lovely time & at the same time I think I could perhaps get $100. or perhaps 
more for my work there.  It should cost us just about that to get there & back from New York 



and it would cost us for four weeks there say $60__  That would not be as good a trip for fun as 
many we could take.  I mean it would not furnish us much variety & as much sight seeing tho it 
would some for we could go one way by rail & visit Richmond & the other way by water & visit 
Hampton & Norfolk beside having the cruise  _  It would be also a good chance for you to see a 
laboratory & the creatures & I think you would like it & it would give me a chance to do some 
work too without separating us at all for you could go to the lab every day & we should have 
famous times I believe.  I don’t know that the thing can be put through at all but there is no 
harm in thinking about it_  The trip there & back would be lovely.  I do not suppose we could 
take a trip which would be much more enjoyable in many respects for we should be so alone & 
so let alone & so off the line of the regular trail.  I have thought also of the same sort of thing on 
the Maine Coast for us.  I think we could live there for four or five weeks without its costing 
beyond our means__  I am afraid that the Bermuda scheme isn’t feasible but dont know that it 
is not & maybe that would be better than either.  It would cost little if any more than Beaufort 
& the collecting there would be fine[,] far better than Beaufort__  I wish I knew more about the 
summer climate at Beauf Bermuda.  I think it must be pretty good for they cant have any land 
breeze there.  I should have to get away off by ourselves somewhere & stay some time and 
what a charming time we could have___  Oh Darling I wish it was to come tomorrow & not so 
many weeks ahead yet[,] twenty weeks _  But Love[,] twenty weeks[,] that isn’t so very far away 
& then we shall be together and I believe in a few days more after that we shall be man & wife.  
My Darling I hope & pray for that and then we can begin to live_  Darling I must leave you now.  
I am full of love & think of you all the time.  Oh for one warm loving kiss but I shouldn’t stop 
with one.  If I could have one I should be where I could kiss you darling as we kiss a hundred 
times.  My darling I can be happy without you but I could be so much happier if I only could 
have you with me.  With undying love 

Your own fond 
         Harry___ 

 
 

 
 


